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“If I had a thousand lives, I 
would give them all to the 
Lord” 

 
St. Lorenzo Ruiz,  
The Family Man 
 

26th 
Sunday  
in  
Ordinary-
Time 



The Statue of Lorenzo Ruiz,  
the Family Man 

 
This beautiful and meaningful statue of Lorenzo Ruiz, the family man, 
takes us to the ordinariness and simplicity of a man who brought the 
essence of God to the heart of his family.  Respect, trust, love and 
total devotion to the Blessed Mother and the rosary were paramount 
qualities that mirrored that of the Holy Family’s own domestic life in 
action.   Before he was a saint, Lorenzo Ruiz was first a family man, a 
devoted father, a loving husband, a thoughtful provider, a member of 
a household with a wife and  three small children, two active boys and 
a sweet little girl.  It is in his role as family man that we easily connect 
with him in all aspects of family life.  Lorenzo Ruiz, the family man, is 
in each and every one of us, bound with us as a community, one with 
us as a Eucharistic people. 
It is wonderfully fitting to echo the words of Pope Francis when he re-
gards Christian families as missionary families that bring and keep the 
faith alive in our everyday lives.  That a family strong in prayer life is in 
profound harmony, exuding the joy of faith because God is present in 
them.  Much like the family man in Lorenzo Ruiz, and much like the life he knew as a child, he passed on the 
virtues that he became familiar with from his parents and experienced so well as a child.  Patience is love is 
virtue that makes a family the salt of the earth and the light of the world. 
 
Our patron saint took this to heart and created a sample of what became Father Tony’s concept of Oikos or 
“little church.”  To echo Archbishop Peralta’s words of wisdom yesterday on how one leads a holy life is to 
find our own path to holiness, not imitating a life NOT meant for us.  “The path to holiness,“ he said, “must 
not be difficult to follow.” 
 
In this regard, the heroic act of generosity through anonymity brings us all to an even higher path to holiness 
because one’s heart was simply oblivious to vainglory.  Achieving greatness sometimes is immaterial to a 
humble heart.  And such was the ordinariness of St. Lorenzo Ruiz, the family man, and in our midst, the 
anonymous donor of this meaningful statuary on family and community life. 
 
As we continue to creatively, productively and meticulously prepare for our quest to be declared a Diocesan 
Shrine, let us all pray that we find meaning and greatness in the humble hearts of our saint and our anony-
mous donor--- our anonymous donor whose heart pulsates the same words St. Lorenzo Ruiz uttered more 
than 400 years ago:  “If I had a thousand lives, I would give them all to the Lord.” 
 
We are all ordinary, you and I.  We are all members of a family, you and I.  We have God in our lives.  We 
can be great even in the simplest and most common way of giving of ourselves completely to God AS 
priests, prophets and kings, in worship, education and service.  In all our ordinariness and simplicity and hu-
man imperfections, it is GOD who makes us special, for as St. Augustine once wrote, “God loves each one of 
us as if there were only one of us.”  And if we were “… to live our faith in action and become fierce defenders 
of Christianity…” then, there lies across the unlimited bounds of heaven, greatness in one’s ordinariness.  
Amen! 
 
 

                                                                                                      Submitted by: Naomi Cayaba-Lewis 92318 

                                                                                              For the St. Lorenzo Ruiz Archives 
and History Center 

 
 



 

Celebrating St. Lorenzo’s 27th year in photos 

Pictures show the WESTY games last Friday night 
(above) and the Saturday, Fiesta Mass Celebra-
tions (all other photos). 

 
“Strive to live our 
life with love...we 
discern our path of 
holiness...as we 
are all called to 
live our lives like 
saints...like our 
patron St. 
Lorenzo…” 
 

Archbishop  
Marlo Peralta  



                                                                                                          

SLR’s Shepherds’ Day—celebrating volunteer leaders 

 

“Brothers & sisters, you have 

been called as Pastoral Leaders 

to energize, revitalize and revive 

our community here at St. 

Lorenzo through your example 

of prayer, education and 

service.”  

Sunday 23rd of September 

 
SLR gathers for the blessing of the unique 
statuary of Lorenzo Ruiz, the Family Man. 
Archbishop Marlo Peralta of Nueva Segovia, 
Philippines leads the community with Fr. Tony & 
priests and leaders of the Parish headed by Al 
Worland & Core Group. Naomi Lewis, heading 
the journey to Shrinehood contextualized the 
occasion. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   

 

  

Blessing of the Animals 
As an annual SLR tradition which began many years 

ago...the St. Lorenzo Youth Ministry (SLYM) hosted the bless-

ing of the family pets, held each Fiesta day at the Pavilion. 

Photos (L to R) Bong & Jing 
receiving a pleasant surprise– 
mini SLR statue, lovely ladies 
pose with Archbishop Marlo,    
Fr. Benjie at Mass, the 
community blessing our servant 
leaders, volunteers at fellowship 
and Lori & Adrianna all smiles 
before the Fiesta Mass. 



 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As a welcoming community, we celebrate our life, conscious of our multi-ethnic traditions, vowing unity with Christ in our 
multi-cultural differences. We usher in our lives (being evangelized) and proclaim (as evangelizers) the reign of  God as 

Priests, Prophets and Kings, and in so doing, we celebrate our discipleship in Christ Jesus.  We extol “being Church” through 
the formation of Small Faith Communities as a way of life in being priests, prophets and kings; thus, we  become economi-

cally stable and self-reliant as we give special attention and solicitude to our youth and the needy. 

 
  “They were faithful to the teaching of the apostles, the common life of sharing,  

the breaking of bread and the prayers.”  (Acts 2:42)                                                                                                                                                                          

 

 
As an integral part of our St. Lorenzo Ruiz Parish family awareness and as we bring in their spe-
cial blessings in our pursuit to become a Diocesan Shrine, we are expanding our parish SOCIAL 
JUSTICE program to introduce the SACRAMENTS to our parishioners with  developmental dis-
abilities and have their families involved in the process. 

 

“…seeing the Face of God in each of our unique abilities.  
Together, we belong.” 
 
To WELCOME them HOME, we invite those families with children or other family 

members diagnosed with any form of physical disabilities or learning, emotional 
and behavioral difficulties, to come and be part of this noble task of bringing them 
to the Eucharist and becoming part of the community. 
Led by sisters Roree Anonas-Montilla and Emily Anonas-Acuna, the program ulti-
mately aims to provide a positive and spiritual environment to participants with dis-
abilities upon their assimilation into our parish activities as volunteer participants in 
Liturgy. 
Let us help promote this wonderful ministry to those families you know who stand 
to benefit from this new parish program.   
 
For more information, please call the parish office at 909 595 9545 and leave a message for 

Bong Anonas or Cara Bermejo.  

Faithful Hearts - Special Needs Ministry 
 
First Class begins OCTOBER 7 (SUNDAY, 10:00AM) 

Shine to Shrine News 

Dear Parents, 
 
Would you like to involve your children in our  
Eucharistic Celebration on Oct 20, 2018?  We  
need children participants to offer flowers as we honor our Patron saint,  
Lorenzo Ruiz and celebrate his life and canonization. 
 
Please email Mayette Santos at mgnfcat@hotmail.com. 

Shine to Shrine Committee, St Lorenzo Ruiz Parish 

mailto:mgnfcat@hotmail.com


 

 

We especially thank our Liturgical Environment volunteers...who often worked without food or sleep  

MUSICAL CONCERT  

A Gathering of Different Choir Groups 
 
A musical concert held Saturday evening featured the various choir groups 
which came together & serenaded the community with heartfelt songs and 
amazing spirit!  Special thanks to Cris Ronquillo and George Ramirez. 



                
 
 
 

 

Please continue praying and caring for 
our sick family members, friends, 

neighbors and parishioners. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Please contact Marilyn Estona at the parish 
office or email mestona@hotmail.com if you 
know of any parishioner who is sick, hospi-
talized, or homebound so that we may in-
clude them in our prayers.  We continue to 
pray for the sick brothers and sisters in this 
list.  Please let us know the health status of 

the person/s you have requested prayers for.   

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE SICK    

Bethesda Ministry 

 
Mass Offering White Envelopes Notice 

To request  Mass offerings, please fill out the white  enve-
lope located in the vestibule and DROP IT OFF at the Parish 

Office two (2) weeks prior  
to the requested date. This will ensure that your   

Mass offerings will  appear in the  bulletin on a timely basis.   

Eternal rest grant unto them O 
Lord, and let perpetual light shine 

upon them. May the souls of all the 
faithful departed, through the 
mercy of God, rest in peace. 

 

                                                

 

 

Week of Sept 29- Oct 6 

Date Mass Rest In Peace Intentions 

Sat 5:00pm Vincent Canh Hoang Randy Magno 

29-Sep   Angela Cermeno Lolito Tan 

    
Consolacion Rosario 

Querubin Sr.   

Sun  7:30am   
Lonie & Yolanda Mauna 

(PG) 

30-Sep     Maria Garcia 

      
Sonny & Susan Milo 

(Anniv) 

        

  9:00am Fe Veronica Villareal 
Jimmy & Lalaine Bravo 

(Anniv) 

        

  10:30am Romarico Guaring Virginia Torres (HB) 

    
J. Jesus & Maria 

Aceves 
Sonny & Susan Milo 

(Anniv) 

        

  12:00pm 
Antonio & Faustina 

Barredo 
Jimmy & Lalaine Bravo 

(Anniv) 

    
Pablo & Eufrocina 

Sarmiento   

  1:30pm Josemaria Salas   

    Aurelio Becerra Batrez   

    Rosendo Valdez   

  6:30pm   Alejandro Poli III 

Mon 7:00am Angelita Doctolero   

1-Oct   
Pedro Laguitan Mun-

cada   

        

  7:00pm Virgilio Pena Florida   

Tue 7:00am   Becca Prudencio 

2-Oct 7:00pm Ernie Lim Max Fajota 

    Allison Joy De Leon   

Wed 7:00am   Teresita Gloria (HB) 

3-Oct     Neil Grecia (HB) 

      
Fred & Cymby Villavert 

(56th Anniv) 

  7:00pm Michael Sauer The Fuentes Family 

      The Huerta Family 

      The Montoya Family 

      Deborah Sauer 

Thurs 7:00am Leopoldo Relunia Isabel 

4-Oct   Serafin "Raffy" Ramirez   

  7:00pm Agustin P Jimenez Odette Bigornia 

    Leopoldo Relunia   

    Robert Jimenez   

    Sergio Biagtan Moulic   

Fri 7:00am   Isabel 

5-Oct     Letran Family 

      Maria Garcia 

  7:00pm Roger Malaga Odette Bigornia 

    Irene Merritt   

    Sergio Biagtan Moulic   

Sat 8:00am Bonifacio Manuel Jr. Isabel 

6-Oct   Elizabeth Kiefer 
"Thanksgiving Inten-

tion" 

    Hilario Agoyo   



 
We pray & worship.   

                           We are a Priestly community. 

Thank you to our September Liturgical Sponsors 

  

Sponsors of Light  
 

Ben & Nita Urbien 
In thanksgiving for all blessings received 

 
Sponsors of the Altar Bread  

 
Salumbides, Frondoso, Ormiston & Hsing Family 

With love & prayers for Anicia G. Salumbides+ 
& all the souls in Purgatory 

 

Sponsors of Environment 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Week Ending Sept. 23, 2018 
 

  Plates             $      5,066         
  Envelopes              6,422  

Faith Direct        3,387                 

 ————–——-————————— 
TOTAL       $   14,875         

 

God Bless you for your generosity!! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ENDLESS GENEROSITY! 

Thank you for being a part 
of our St. Lorenzo Ruiz   
family! As you prepare for 
the end of summer and the 
start of a busy autumn, con-
sider  enrolling in eGiving 
through Faith Direct so that 
your gift can reach us even 
when you cannot. 
 
Visit www.faithdirect.net and 
use our church code: CA839 

 
Thank you for your continued support of our parish family! 
 
God Bless You, 

St. Lorenzo Family 

  88,751.  

 

We need your care, love and HELP!  
As of Sept 25, 2018 St. Lorenzo has        

contributed $79,458 which is about 

89.5%  of our goal of $88,751.  

Let’s continue supporting                 

our mission together.  
  

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY!! 

http://www.faithdirect.net/


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Rosary sale 
 
Sunday—October 14 
8:00am-1:30pm  
Pavilion 
 
Hosted by The Rosary Makers 

We thank all our pioneers, 

leaders, benefactors, organizers, 
volunteers and friends who helped 
a fruitful Fiesta weekend. Special 
thanks to Archbishop Marlo 
Peralta, Fr. Tony, Fr. Elmer and 
all our guest priests who 
celebrated with us. 
 
The St. Lorenzo 
community cannot 
thank you enough.   

First Friday 
 

October 5th 
 
 7:00pm Mass 
 7:30pm-

12:00am 
      Eucharistic            
 Adoration   
 7:30-8:30pm 
    Confession 

               WELCOME HOME TO OUR NEW LEADERSHIP—SHEPERDS’ DAY —SEPTEMBER 23, 2018 

A dedication of the plaque of remem-

brance of those donors who have grace 

our church with special gifts.  These indi-

viduals have taken serious the G.R.A.C.E. 

invitation to Graciously Respond Accord-

ing to Christ’s Embrace.  They have not 

only given to our weekly collection, but 

gone beyond the normal giving. 

     Our community is grateful to these in-

dividuals and ask God to bless them as we bless the plaque of re-

membrance. We also lift up in prayer all those who have gra-

ciously enriched our parish in so many ways. 


